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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1883. 
Health is Wealth.

■asser WEEKLY MONITOR ..>

ioker’sgw tlu Radies.D1TZH3 ’W ORKS,
GILBERT S UWE,

SPECIAL NOTICE.'at least one month gained. But no 
plants ol any kind should be "let out 
until both the earth and the htmos- 
phere are warm enough to Insure oont 

tinued growth.

fhrtrH.
Æ4a’^SAINT JOHN, N. B. Houseboia Bluta. 

jcreaiL* k(CKI.Tio.it 

(By Mrs. B. 0. Frawti Purt.y.

ÎT*É*TNiNyHISl ,l '• » dlffloult atatter to keep the
--------- ||HH MI r,M,"r—little folk» «mated,, when they cannot
Dr. E. d. Wei-, hat. MD B..I» T««at. indulge in act»» play.. We eftr e 

sin*.*Co» *ui”, FU», Nwou» "ï Vurêlgù, few euggestlont to tboae who desire to

BOOTS AND; SHOES SaSiS
in all the lAadimr .tvlea Il*l Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- and ,0 add mU0" 10 l”e P**0* and
in all the 1 ading sty Its. Insanity and leading to misery, deelfr ( oOmfort of their elders.

By onatinuing, as in the past, to n,* ®Mt and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, I for vour iutu eirle
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- LoM Qf in either set, lavoluntary Los-1- rmqyn lor your little girls 
al share of publie patronage ini our new I gM Md gpermatorrhœa caused by over-exer- fba*#« (such as gfOOden Starch boxes), 
branoh of business, as well as a continuance of tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- eliding lids in which they can

eeoce. One box will eure recent esses. Baeh , 7 ,
box oontains one month’s treatment. One keep some materials for sewing, such as 
dollar a box. or six bottler, for fire dollars, tiny scraps of bright cretonne, pieces of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jm, =«-. . . .

NOTIPP (IP IttlRKMFIIT ord.r ro«.lr«d by M. F. EAOAR for «I* boni, thread rod wool, rod e Urge-eyedRUMlt Ur SXUbltmUH. , -.«ne, which oro b. throeded b, the *, burr,. .You „=t to go or.r to

■ ogRVBT MARSHALL I fund the money if the treatment does not young worker bereslf. The reels mayT the drug store on the corner, if you
or Port Lome, In the County of Ano.poll.,1 ^’"LyX'T?. “* “* T °f “rdb“rd- ™ «»«>“■ But wh*1 0n *"lh U ,be

yeoman, Las this day assigned to me all Halifax, N. 8. 26 a# mending ootton cards, which will mat— '
his real and pewonal property and eflects .................. . ------take some time, aa Also will the filling ! At this point the boy shot out of the ffiL-

1 ~ | from mtmu»'..pro,.. Thi. U. quiet'door, Upping ore, . bntk.t of whit. A

d«y» from the date thereof. certain prefer- I  —‘ operation, M it tekee a great deal of beana, rod ditappeared in the drug
eutlal claims mentioned therein being first skill to do it neatly and smoothly, store. The grocery man got down on
P*>d. , Little thimbles and a pair of round- bis kneee on the sidewalk and scooped
r0^d ti'to. Office of” lUgUtmr of“D=Jds »«lMor« are alao TSry aee.pt- up the beana, occaaionally looking oxer

fur Annapoli. County. A duplicate there- able. to the drug atore and juat aa got them
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Your litUe miaa who haa done tome picked up the boy earn# out of the
Um'and^Tgrùitneby* any doll dressing alresd, and oro use her j drug .tore rod walked deliberately

there!u, or desiring to execute the same. needle deftly, SMy hare a piece of
All parties failing to execute the same cream colored cun vas with an easy pat-

.Kbit, the time named, will net be eutitl- tarn drawn in lead pencil upon it. This
ed to any benefit thereunder. ... .... . ,

CHAS. L. MARSHALL, _ ________________________________  » eaaily outlined in bright wool, s few
Assignee [ I stare, dots, or crosses added here and

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30,’83.[43tf | 1 there, and about a finger-length of the

canvas fringed out. It is then tacked 
on a email shelf as a drape and will be 
very precious to the eyes of the child 
whose ingenuity and taste have been 
exercised in its preparation.

Any little girl will dress her doll,
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE, end, with a little guidance, cut paper 

_____ patterns and fit the aprons and dresses
subscribers are still importing and on her wax or china baby with all the 

interest of en embryo mother.
A bright, mischievous boy may busy 

himself with a square ol factory ootton, 
which has been previously tacked on 
the play room door; tk^e tack need only 
l>e driven in a little way, at the corners, 
so as to be readily removed, when nec- 

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAH Marble, oessary. On the ootton may be pasted
letters, figures, steamboats, trains, etc., 
cut from any nows paper, or old book,

‘ and a»ranged •tfPÉMlnE|o fancy. We 
remember seeing two of our nephews 
happy for a whole afternoon in this 

•’road way, never making noise enough to 
annôy any one in the same room, so in 
tent were they upon their play.

If you save for the children the large,
Uirck «beets of- newspapering p^er 
which sometimes come on your extra- 
sized parcels from the stores, they can 
out a diversity of objects out of it, or 
fold it into little boxes, or make-be- your ma knows/
Here dishes, pinching the edges of the • I wouldn’t touch the darn thing with 

A nodi') QtûOmpHî! Pnmnonir I PaPer 10 make ornamental ones. Fans ibe tongs, said the boy, as be rail ted
ACudlU OluuHlulllP uOmjjdHj . area favorite manufacture with our enough to eat some crackers and che*e.

• Gosh, this cheese taste good. I had A*

Hie Ms Deceives Him. . 7 
—

TUB BAD BOY WANTS A.JMCYCLB Oft 4. 
BE BACH LOADING SHOTOCN OB A PRIZE

Package, but finds it is a oibl.

TN order to meat the demands of onr numer- 
X ous customers, we beg to announce that;we 

bave added to our extensive I

:P;------Tit fofc Tat

• Good mornln', Mias Kate1,' said young 
Mickie Fee j

« morn in', again ; Itl yourself, a Love Story.
81 bloomin'* as iwr.^ Bpt .Kate i uav WHO maXbs pfcw pofc tItb million 

turncii away THB bkdsidb or am invalid Wife.
As she said, • M ater Mickle* l wtyv. you 

good flay. _
Yon re u hvuriles” desaver—now don’t 

rp ike a word I
Pretty tulvH it bout you and that Norah Tve

licarh;
Y .u know you danced with her the day of

the fair,
And praise.; her gray eyes and 'her very

red ha r;
You calif*I her an angel 1 quite in love 

with her fell ;
Ami at night, when you parted, you kisev 

cd her, as well !'
Then yorng Mickie gave a sly wink as he

« I desawd'her, my darlin’—this way turn

Y».*s, faith, I Uubavvd her; my darlin', U*a

Fur I «hnl both mv eye#, Katie, and fan- 
cit*d ’rwjis you I

Y' i», that's what I did ;
Katie, it's true ;

I -hut both

,!HT DAY*BN’S CLOTHES, of .11 Vlad., CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pr»w.d, equal tf ».

Slipper and Larriaan Factory'
loft at the following places will receive prompt attention.01 PRICES LOW the ueoessary Machinery fvr the Msnufaet- 

Macauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. 6. ; W. H. Kll- ure ot
* Clldren-a

’ A. Xj. XjAW, Proprlatoci

H. S- PIPEB, AGENT,

J. G. H. PARKER, NËW 8TÔBE.
BIRRISTER-IT LIW, CORVEMRCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

M
ta Prairie.)

All Orders (Ptclct Sun.)
1 Give me ten cent'» worth of itffron, 

quick/ «aid the had boy to the grocery 
man aa he cerne Into the atore on a gal
lop, early one morning, with no eogp 
on, rod no feet. He looked aa thlfiVk, 
be had been routed out of bed- In a him 
end had jumped Into bia pant, ana 
booUand put on hia ooa> and Jkat ou 
the run.

• 1 don't keep saffron,' said the gro-

Luoliiuf

Bob Burdette ia known the country 
as the humorist of the Burlington 

He ie the most successful
over
Hswkeye.
of our tunny men. Hie books hero a 
oohstant and increasing sale. Hie sa
lary from the Hawkeye gives him a 
handsome income, end bis 
sketches command the best prices from 
the msgaiines. In addition be baa 
$130 to $250 a night whenever be wrote 
to take a lecturing tour of one or twenty 
weeks. Hia humor ia delicate, true, 
and abundant, and he is en honor to 
the lighter American letters because of 

hie literary achievment.
But better and more honorable thro 

all this, ia the story of his hearthstone. 
When be was a young man of twenty- 
lit he was engaged to Miss Carrie Gar
ret, of Peoria, 111. She was a frail a»d 
delicate girl, rod one evening Burdette 
was summoned to her bedside with the 
message that she was dying. Little 
hope was entertained for her life when 
he reached her. It was determined et 
the wish of both that they should be 
married, ereu if death should at once 
claim the bride. The ceremony took 
place in fllteen minutes, the little lady 
being able to respond.only by a motion 
of the eyes and a gentle pressure of the 
hand. In spite of the doctors' predic
tions she rallied, end was finally wall 
enough to move to the quiet and rosy 
home bar husband had provided for

neat

public favor in our old b usines*.

Vincent & McFate,
340 Union Street, St. John, N. B

little T
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown._______________ 71v______

eery moo, §• h# picked up s barrel of 
axe baodm the boy had tipped over inEXCHANGE!

s

ITS, EAR ARD THROAT ! C. L. COLBRAN.
Dr. J. R. McLean, rpHE subseriber desires to inform «the inha- 

-L bltants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that he has opened up hie store with 
a wen selected stock of

Groceries, Etc.
G. L. C. ’* prices will compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as ne buys for cash 
and takes discounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove his state - 
meats. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Bggi, 
Socks, Mits, or Cash.

doo27n37tf O. L. COLBRAN.

Corner Hollle & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 6th, 1883.—tfmy eyes,
Ami faucivd 'iwas you.' J. M. OWEN,

« Well, T've no time to stay, so good bye, 
Mu kiv Fee,

You may desate her, but you Oon’t deenve

ni not to be blarneyed. Mick, a word 
in vmir <*«r ;

You bad boiler Uu off, for my dad’s cornin' 
llt-re '

« 0, your dad's coinin', is bo? That's not 
him I *-u*

N-jw bobbin’ behind that owld block-thorn 
V ve ?

For it * Paddy Mahon?' 10,' said Kate 
with A *neer,

• You've got your eyes opeu at lost, Mickie

And, ►bun*, you are right ; 'tis ay own 
darlin' Pat,

So, take my advice, Mick, and get OOt of 
that ;

For he'it coinin' .to coort me. Now, listen, 
mv lad.

When that boy kisses me, O, won't you bè

Fur, when hie lips meet mine, why, what 
will I do

Tul shut both my eyes, Mick, and fancy 
it « you ?

That’s what I'll do ;
Mickle, it's true ;

both my eyes,
Aod fancy it's you.

— TintUy't MagauUu.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^ llniud State» Consul Agent. 
Annnpoli», Ont. 4th, 1881—1,

home, a» though there waa no particu
lar burry. The grocery man looked 
after him,took up an axe handle,«pit on 
hi. band, and shouted to the boy to 
come over pretty toon an he wanted to 
talk with him. The boy .did not oorne 
to the grocery till towards night, but 
the grocery man bad seen him runni* 
down a dozen timet daring the 4f, 

and once he rode up with the doctor, 
and the grocer surmised what was the 
trouble. Along toward» night the boy 
oame in in a dejected sort of a tired 
way «at down on a barrel of sugar, and 
never «poke.

- What ia it, a boy or a girl V .aid the 
grocery man, winking at an old lady 
with a thaw I over her head, who wu 
trying to hold a paper over a pitcher of 
yeast with her thumb.

• How in biases did you know any
thing about it V said the boy •• he 
looked around in astonishment and 
with some indignation. • Well, it's a 
girl, if you must know, and that's 
enough.’and he looked down at the 
cat playing on the floor with a potato, 
hi. face a picture of dejection.

• Oh, don't feel bad about it,' .aid the 
grocei y man si he opened the door for 
the old ledy. • Such things are bound

But you take my word for

X‘Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Notice of Assignment.
TJKNIAU SPINNEY and NORMAN 
I? SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 

County of Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY & SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real and personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the benefit 
of sueh of their creditors, without preference 
or priority, as rosy sign the same within one 
hundred and twenty days from the date 
thereof.

A copy of said deed —the original having 
been recorded and fyled—now lies at my 
office, Melvern Square, lor inspection and 
signature.

All

BRIDGETOWN

! Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Mar. 188d.

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed snch 
marvellous cure., or maintained so 
wide a reputation, a. Avan's Cilxnitv 
Pkctorai., which I. recognized 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wouderfhl cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders. 
It acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving lift. 
The protection It affords, by Its timely 
use 111 throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From tlielr knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the CuEiiuv 1‘kctuiial extensively 
in tlieir practice, rod clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
curd where cures arc possible.

FoF sale by all druggists.

V
\

nfitf

DENTISTBY.
JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,her.

But she has remained a confirmed in
valid all her life. More than once her 
life has been dispaired of. Usually .he 
hu been confined to her room and un
able to walk. One night at a theatre 
in Philadelphia the writer .aw a pale 
and earnest man making hia way to a 
prirale box, with a delicate, clinging 
woman in hia arm.. Her girlish l.ce 
wu lull of pathos that panes descrip
tion, but was wonderfully pretty. And 
strangely happy, too—filled with 
tent. EverytHfdy made way for the 
little lady, and her great tender eyes 
seemed to send thanks to every gentle- 

who moved utile in courtesy. It 
was Bob Burdette and bis invalid wife. 
This is an index of his life. The temp 
tatfons of the world, the daasle and 
glitter of the society that bas welcomed 
him —the conversation with brilliant 
men, the club, the theatre, weiith, fame 
-all and either of them failed to win 
his heart sway from the little woman 
who sat at his fireside and lived on bit 

love and sympathy.
Nor waa there lacking a practical re

ward of this devotion. Mrs. Burdette 
bus been the inspiration of her hus
band’s life-at once hie spur bis conn 
sellor. She first discovered the rich 
quality and the spontaneity of Bob"» 
humor rod the homely flavor that 
would carry it to the heart as well u 
intelligence of the public. Imagine 
the humorist reading the most laugh
able stories at the bedside of hie invalid 
wife. He tells himself of how she for

fpHK(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrcncctowg._____________ manufacturing

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

THE UNION MUTUAL
•f Part-Lifo IxtnrauM Company 

land* Holme, V.
1844.

JOHN B. De WITT. President.
iNCOKPOBATXD IV

parties indebted to the estate are re- 
d to make immediate payment.

fred s. Jacques,
Assignee.

Shut
Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.60
Assets, *oont..................................... $6,600,000.00
Sorulne over all Liabilities.............$678,646.63
dividends to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881............. $4,032,916.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,...................................... *.$18,679,385.07
This is the only Company that issues ell 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

Hesd office for Nova Scotia and P. B. Is
land: Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

ALSO :Melvern gqoare, Jan. 26th. 1883.—42tf

Granite and Freestone 1con-^UscfUanmtiS. Notice to Creditors.
ALBERT D. MUNRO

Kiwieg erwtü eaeWeery 
la connection with J. B. Rood's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish finette equal to that

Y^Oive as a eall before dosing with for
eign agents and inspect oar work.

Tbe Hot-Bed.
/^\F Wllmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
V7 Innkeeper, did <m the 30th day of Feb
ruary lost., by deed of assignment assign and 
set over to the subscriber ell his Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, upon treat, that the same 
should be redueed into money in such manner 
as is therein stated ; end after paying expen
ses and wages, to apply the residue thereof 
first to the payment of certain claims made 
•preferential therein f next to the nay 
equal pie portions pot* pat*n, of the respect
ive claims of the creditors of the said Albert 
D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the date 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the vffice of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same o.*n be inspected and signed et my 
oflice et Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to any benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO.

Khigstoi, 20th Feb., A. D , 18$".-3m

No on a who has a garden even of 
very limited dimensions should be con
tent to do without a hot bed. In all 
cases from one to two tnonths may he 
gained by this means. In most parts 
of the country it is time to prepare the 
•bed, and will soon be time to sow the 
reed. We lake the following from the 
Ohio Farmer.

• Some gardeners make hot beds by 
building a mound of manure on top of 
t ‘u* ground, but 1 prefer a pit, as I 
mink it holds moisture better. Select 
h place .where the ground lies fair to 
the sun.and slopes to the south and 
eud. The north side of the garden, it 
the ground lies right, is a very good 
pince. The fence opposite the hot-bed 
should be six feet high and made tight 

keep the cold wind off. The pit 
should he three feet wide, fifteen

man

to occur.
itj. that young on* & going to have a 
hard lire, unless you mend y bnf way «T 
You will be using it for a cork to a jug, 
or to wad a gun with, the first thing

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
NOTICE.

ment inmHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice seions of tbe follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager.
MOUSE. Bridgetown.

Special Agent.
ALBEBT
aug24J

’6EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against

A. the estate of REIS HUtiHINS, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
rounthr from the date hereof ; aed all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A. B. STRONACH,
T. A. HAKGHSON,

Executors,

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

little folks, folded heavy paper being 
inserted in split pieces of sticks. In 
one nursery there are, several articles 
made and ornamented by dimpled 
fingers, such as brush pockets .wall pro
tectors for the back of washslands, 
toilet mats, and slipper oases for tbe 
little people's own use. Perhaps a 
great deal ut the fretfulness and bad 
temper among our little ones, may be 
traced to lack of occupation. The 
busy brain and active hands can hardly 
keep from mischief, unless we help 
them to something better. A live cent 
crochet needle may save your 1 ttlegirL 
who loves bright colored wools, from 
wandering idly about,' laying a foun
dation for years of wasted life, when 
she might be gradually developing 
taste and that innate quality of adorn 
ment which, truly, we may do without, 
but which we are not better without. 
Teadh, then, your children to see bow 
beautiful the simplest forms of nature 
are and let them copy all they can. 
The pretty aba pee and attractive colors 
of tbe flower world, which ie to most 
children a dream of delight,—and how 
sweet a picture it is to see the face of a 
thoughtful, wandering little immortal 
bending over some lovely inmate of the 
garden, as if asking: * Whut art thou 
wondrous, living love?' 4 In earth be
neath, in heaven above there is no form 
more fair V A few pots or boxes of 
plants, given to your boy or girl, will 
furnish occupation for many quiet 
hours. It is an occupation that i* re 
fining, suggestive of all sweetness and 
purity, and redolent ol perfume. We 
cannot over estimate the value of sweet 
and happy influences in our homes. If 
we could always exert them, there 
would be less need for the complaints 
so frequently heard, in these times, 
about our troublesome children. Train
ing is not all whipping and scolding; it 
is far more the well oontroled, even- 
toned, pleasant voice and manner of 
the mother, that rules and guides her 
dear ones. How sad that care, and 
waste and worry should often cause us 
to burn into the soft hearts of our dar
lings words, and looks, which we 
would not, in calmer momenta, exhibit 
to any living being, and yet we have 
seen many a sensitive little lip quiver 
at the impatient tone of the mother, 
who ‘does not want to be bothered.' 
Verily, as we sow we shall reap. In 
the after life of neglected little ones 
shall come up thorns and thistles and 
all things unlovely. Mothers ! it is 
the character we are daily moulding 
that needs more attention than frills 
and fashion. If we cannot have all 
things, let us choose tbe effects that 
are to last for ever; let us set the rip
ples in motion that are to be tbe waves 
of mature life, and tbe work that we 
are doing shall not be in vain.

(LIMITED.)

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,
Oirtlims»,—We beg to cell your atten

tion te the advantages our Liuc offers for 
shipments ot apples :

First,—The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carrying apples, with proper ventilation.

Second,—They do not carry cargoes Usai 
will damage apples by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes ia London 
at Cotton's or Fresh Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charg*-a, lighterage, 
cartage, and rough handling, so very 
damaging to apples.

Fourth,—Apples or other frnit can be 
sent to the Company's frost-proof ware
house at Annapolis one or two weeks be
fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will 
be shunted into the warehouse immediate
ly on anival, and stored and delivered to 
steamer free of any extra charge for stor
age or elmcthig, so that shippers can select 
suitable days for forwarding by railroad at 
their own convenience, without the risk 
of apples being snow-blockaded, froxen on 
tbe road, or at port of shipment.

Sixth,—The Company give special at 
ten tion to handling, and stowing apples 
on their steamers.

THOHAS 8. WHITMAN, Secretary. 
d-c27n37tf

had nothing to eat since morning. I 
have been all over town irolling f«*r 
nurses. They think a boy hasn’t got. 
any feelings. But 1 wouldn't care a 
gol darn if ma hadn’t been sending aa». 
for neuralgia medicine, and bay fevoJ 
stuff all winter, when she wanted togsl 
rid of me. 4 bave oome in the room” 

lota of times when ma and the-aan jag^ 
girl were at work on some flannel 
things and ma would hide them in a 
basket and send me away for medicine.
1 waa deceived up to about four o’clock 
this morning, when pa come to my 
room aud pulled me out of bed to go 
over on the West Side after some old 
woman that knew ma, and they have 
kept me whooping ever since. What 
does a boy want of a sister that 1 have 
got to rock, and hold a bottle for. This 
affair breaks me all up.'

4 Well how does your pa take it T‘ said 
the grocery man, as he charged the 
boy’s father with cheese and a number 
of such things.

4 O, pa will pull through. He wante«f 
to boss the whole concern until ma'a 
chum, tired him out into the hall. Pe 
■at there on my old band sled, a {per
fect pioture of despair, and I tboÂhfc 

it would be a kindness to play Won

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

Dated Jso. 27. 1883. 3m

Notice to Creditors.Administration Notice.
XY7HERBAS, Aldan Croeker, tf Wilmot, 
V V in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without pretereooe or pri
ority, for the benefit of his creeitura, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be seen, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston, Aylesford.

Parties failing 
within the time 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,

A LL persons having legal demands against 
iX the estate of JAMBS WILLIAM TOM
LINSON, late of Lawreneetown, trader, de
ceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, te James II. Whitman, of Law- 
rencetown, aforesaid, within twelve months 
from the dat»hereof, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are requested to make 
make immediate payment to the said James 
H. Whitman.

FANNIE E. TOMLINSON,
Administratrix.

JAMES H. WHITMAN,
Administrator.

Lawreneetown, Anna. Co., March 28, '83 [5i

jnche* deep, and as long as the needs 
ol tbe gnrdener may require. After 
the pit ia dug. it should he tilled full of <*d hî“ to wrile bie fir#l leolure» 1D 
Iiv*h horse manure well mixed with lhe8e word*

One day when she was lying helpless, 
she said she believed I could write a 
lecture and deliver it successfully, and

straw, or, hp^er still, forest leaves, 
which should be put under the horses 
and tr»mped well into the manure. In 
filling, ,hak* the manure up well as it »he «at me down to write that lec 

forked into the pit, and then lr»*p from time 10 ,ime 1 rebelled
fcoliJ »s soon as you have aix inche» *i,h “nJ Sroan, and prayer.. I 
deep in Ibe pit, continue in tbit way told her that 1 was too little, that I bad 
until vou bave the manure several no voice, and that I couldn’t write a 
inches above tbe level of tbe ground, lecture anyhow. She kept me at it, 
i lieu make a frame of inch board., three and in due time we had a lecture on 
feet wide and ten inches deep on the our hand», ‘ The Rile and Fall of the 
front aide and sixteen on the back aide: Moustache, Tbl. wu all right enough.

But how to get the audience. (1 
thought I would try it first at Keokuk. 
If I delivered It first in Burlington, 
even though it were tame, tamer, tam
est, I thought they might put me on 
the book. Keokuk bated Burlington, 
and 1 knew if it was flat the Keokuk 
people would say so. Mrs. Burdette 
«aid, as she was responsible for that 
lecture, she was going to hear it deli
vered. So 1 carried her aboard the

to execute the said deed 
mentioned therein, will notWHY ARB

MILLER BRO S H otice.
A LL persons having say legal demands 
ix against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in the 
County of Anne'poiis, deceased, are 
to render the same, duly atteeted, ’» 
mouths from the date hereof ; and all 
indebted to the taid estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UNIACKB,
ADKLBBRT HARDWICK,

—— SKLLIXO THS ------ Wilmo*., Feb 6th, 1883.

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

Notice of Assignment.requested 
within sixcet the frame over the manure, and fill 

up outside with the dirt taken out of
the pit, nearly to the top of the frame 
nil around Then if the manure was 
pretty dry, pour on several pails of 
warm water and cover with the glass 
right «way, and leave it two or three 
days, till the bent begins to subside, 
.shoo cover with soil six inches deep. 
'This sot! should be rich and mellow, 
and dry enough to crumble easily. 
Then in a few hours, if tbe sun shines, 
your bed wtll be ready to plant.'

WILLIAM RI6TEEN,
Z'XF.Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
\_Z lie, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all his real and personal property and 
effects for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
days from tbe date thereof, certain preferen
tial claims mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled aad recorded 
et the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. H. Parker. Esq., Bridge
town, where it is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, 
any benefit thereunder.

Because the 
is TIIE BES

i people are finding oat that it 
T Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds. American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with eaeh office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehines are repaired.

| Executors. 

Annapolis Royal, Mareh 17th, A. D. '83—tf

EXECUTOR’S -NOTICE.
WILLI.

him. I found the cat asleep in the 
bath room an I I rolled the cat up in » 
shawl and brought it out to pa and 
told him tbe nurse wanted him to hold 
the baby. It seemed to do pa good to 
feel that be waa indespeneible around 
tbe house, and be took the cat on hia 
lap aa tenderly aa you ever saw a mo
ther hold an infant. Pretty soon the 
cat began to wake up and stretch him
self, and pa said s-h h tootsy go to 
sleep now, and let its pa hold it, and 
pa he rocked back and forth on the 
hand aled and began to eing • by, low 
baby.* That settled it with the cat. 
Well some cats dont like music, and 
the more the oat wanted to get out of 
the shawl, the louder pa sung and 
bimeby 1 heard something rip and pa 
yelled scat you brute, and when 1 look, 
ed around the corner of the hall the 
cat was bracing hisself against pa's 
vest and yowling, and pa fell over the 
sled and began to talk about the here
after like the minister does when be 
gets excited in cjxuteh, and then pa 
picked up the sled and seemed to be 
looking for me or the cat, and both of 
us were offul scarce. But I’m sorry for 
ma. She was juat getting ready to go 
to Florida for ber'neuralgia, and Ah is 
will put a atop to it, cause ahe bar to

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw'y. 

Time Table

1 demands against 
AM T. CLARK,

rsons haviALLr
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to. 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
ell persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

V
Agents for several first elass makes ofWe went tv Keokuk, and thecare.

people pronounced it good.'
From that day he has prospered 

wherever bis homely,insignificant little 
figure has been seen.

j
1

£ E wPIANOS & ORGANS. JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.
* If you have a large hot bed you 

may begin by sowing lettuce and ra
dishes end some other hardy plant», as 
early aa the 10th of March, or earlier if 
the weather is moderate. Cabbsge 
and cauliflower may also be sown at the 

time, but should be transplanted

Bmwill not be entitled to GOING BAST.
I*CHAS. L. MARSHALL.

Assignee.
Dated at Clarence, Feb. 21st, A. D., 1883.

Granville, April 3rd, '83.
Address : r iNOTICE. -MILLER BED'S.Because Other Womsua Do It.

0 ! Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown........
19 Paradise ....................

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Robert Douglas, 

late of MTUmot, in tbe County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their *c- 

duly attested within three months 
from this date; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN U. DOUGLAS,

Wilmot, Mareh 6th, 1883—b48 3m

NEW YORKMiddleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Ubarlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N, B.

We remember a case of the force of 
example in woman. ▲ very pretty girl 
with a fine natural complexion occupied - 
a room in a country house with a girl 
to whom powders, rouge, ooemetiee, 
and face washes of many names had 
long been a necessity. Tbe first tdorn- 
ing they came"down together arm and 
arm, in that winning, confiding manner 
ydung girls assume toward each other, 
whose sincerity is very much doubled. 
The face of one glowed with a health 
ful flush, but the cheeks of tbe other 
showed too plainly the traces of rouge 
and powder. The contrast was most 
pleasing. Had we been about to lec
ture on Nature vs. Art, we nould not 
have chosen two more fortunate illus
trations of the subject. A drive was 
proposed after breakfast, and soon a 
sharp north wind ruined the made up 
complexion, while it lent an additional 
charm to the face which had known 
nothing but cold water that morning. 
On tbe next day he noticed with dis
may that Miss Nature had added a

ARTIFICIAL STONEFame
into a cold frame by tbe middle of 
April. If you wUh, you can bow beet 
seeds as soon as tbe 25th of March, and 
transplant the same as cabbage. 
Tomatoes and other tender plants 
should not be sown till about six weeks 
before it is safe to transplant to tbe 
open ground. If you wish to raise 
» wee t potato© plants, the tubers should 
lie covered with a mixture of garden

22 Lawreneetown ...........
28'Middleton ..................
32! Wilmot........................
35|Kingston .................
42: Aylesford .... ..............
47 Berwick........ ............. .
69 Kentrille

3

WORKS,^WCtUN canXokaith of Won 
wm«zewm$î« the hope 

naceI

makofactobs» at

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.PATENTS 6 40

7 0064 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre .... ............
77 llantuport....... ..........
84j Windsor........... »........

116;Windsor Juoot..........
ISOlHalifax—arrive.......

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort, 7 07CANADIANS T 0
7 461

oan secure patents In the United States on 
the same terms as Citieens. It ia best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $26 on making application, the 
balance when pefont is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadien S years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. Ob receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
adviee, references and circular free.

—area 8 30anil and Band to the depth of an inch or 
f >. and in a few days the planta will be 
gin to show. They should not he 
planted much before the first of April, 
or the plants will get too large before It 
is safe to plant them.’

A Hubsiitute for a bof-bed may be 
found in planting seeds in boxes In
doors hi any time in the month of 
M-trch. The boxes should be tilled 
with good rich soil, keep warm by arti
ficial heat if necessary, and placed, 
where it is practicable, in the sunlight 
near the window. Very small pots in 
boxes are still better, because tbe 
planta, when of sufficient growth, and 
when the season becomes warm

10 46
11 30WINDOW CAPS, BILL»,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

is

n it
r
s| Ia-1
0-* * d

S&MSJÜ’ tâ&utSïé- O. A. SNOW & ob.,
Solicitors of Patents,

f ^y • Opposite Patent Orrice, Washington, I
-y***^5r/sWAftM*## Please mention where yoa saw this ad
f its* ment.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. •

Monuments A Head Stones
300

A.*.
7 45 stay and take care of that young one.

Pa says I will have a nice time this 
summer pushing the baby wagon. By 
the great born spoons, there has got to 
be a dividing line somewhere between 
business and pleasure, and I strike the 
line at wheeling a baby. I bad rather 
catch a string of perch than wb*el all 
the babies ever waa. They needn't 
procure no baby on my account, if it it 
to amuse me. Our folks don't need a 
baby aqy more than you need a safe, 
and there are people just suffering for 
babies. Say, how would it be to take 
the baby and leave it on some 
old bachelor's door step? If it bad 
been a bicycle, or a breach loading she*- 
gun, I wouldn’t have oared, but a babyd 
Bah 1 It makes me tired. I'd rather 
have a priae package. Well, I am sorry 
pa allowed me to come home, after he 
drove me away last week. I guess all 
he wanted me to come back for was to a 
humiliate me, and «end me on errand*. ▼ 
Well, I must go and see if he and tbe 
cat have made up.’

4 And the boy went out and put up a 
paper sign in front of the store, ‘ Leave 
your measure for eagron tea.'

oj all description* ; Ornamental Vase*, 
Drain Pipe, Flower Pote, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufa

0: Halifax—leave.........
14 Windsor Jane--leave
46 Windsor.......... ........
68 Hantsport....... a.........
61 Grand Pre....» ........
64 Wolfville.....................

4008 24
6 039 48
6 3110 10 

10 36 
10 47

11
7 03

nAple are always on the lookoat 
for chaaees to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op- 

We offer a

7 10We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and tbe longer exposed the 
harder it get».

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie cas inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

7 2510 65
11 10 
11 30

66 Port Williams...........
TllKentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave..........
leetle powder to tdhe down tbe morn 
ing blush, blit be still hoped the evil 
would go uo further. Another day 
and there was more powder, a touch of 
some dark stuff under tbe eÿeliyd», 
and a suspicion of rouge about tbe lips. 
A week passed, and it waa a toss up

7 40Owe/sr *11 FEMALE WEAK-A
portunitiee remain in poverty, 
great chance to make money. We 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi

nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare momenta. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland. Maine.

want many
12 06 
12 20 
12 38 
12 48

reulsr am* Painful Meautnatlea, 
aa* Utoeratleaef

To Yocno La dibs.—A great many 
sole mie-183 Berwick ••••••• ........

88 Aylesford...................
66 Kingston ...................
68 Wilmot.......................

102 Middleton------- ------
108,Lawreneetown........
UljParadise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124!Roundbi11 ..............».
13«! Annapolis — arrive..

pretty girl* think it ia their 
■ion in life to look lovely; they do not 
consider that they are bound to telk or 
diaplay anything like intelligence; so 
long a, they dress in a manner to show 
their beauty off to the but advantage 
they are quite satisfied with themselves. 
But, girl,, that’, just where you ere 
mistaken. You may be very pretty to 
be seen, and you may look ju»t • too 
charmingly lovely' for eny use, u you 
lie back languidly in your euy chair 
sod never make the least'effort to en
tertain your Irienda; what the world 
wants la a living girl. Tt}ey like to look 
at you, of course. But bless your ,weet 
heart, tbe prettiest wax doll in tbe 
world cen be purehued for a vary little 
money; one that can open and abut its 
eyu quite languidly, it not u bewiteb- 
iogly, u you do yours. Do you eee 
tbe point? Yon muit know bow to talk 
if you de,ire_ to win really solid regard 
rod friendafiip.

tmough, may be transferred together 
with the soil without injuring the roots 
of the young plants. As tbe spring 
Advances, and before transplanting, the 
!• >ves or pots should be set during the which of those two girls made tbe most 
dty in the open air. so as to harden extensive display 6f cosmetics. We

never saw a stronger instance of tbe 
corrupting influence of evil oomrouni 
cations.—JEr.

1the Wemb, FI ceding, PRO* 
UTERI, Ac. the work 

business w
LAPSUS

ameeeaat to the test* 1 00la Ms «fleet. Ills s greet help la pregnancy, and re-
1 IS
1 28
1 45

Books, - - Stationery.of the generative organs
Ct either sax, it Is second to no remedy that haa ever 
bean before the public ; and for all 
Kfl>isn it is the Oroatmt Boned* in the World.
&TKIDNEY COMPLAINTS ef Either Be* 

Find Great Relief la Its Use.

f2 10
2 30them to exposure..

Still another method of gaining time 
id to sow seeds on inverted sods, which 

iy he set in the garden without die- 
x orbing the «oil. The seeds should be 
t aken from loose rich soil, and every 
pint «.irefully turned over ao as to 
prevent the sprouting of the grass, 
f-vert! pieces may set in a small box, 

the hot bed. This method works

oCths
Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tn. Wed. Thors, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General 
Kentville, let Jan^£883._

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Buckley & Allen,not, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before yoa die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

$5 outfit free. No risk.
REST fXFFBR daring the Aatnmn Season, at lew 

If prises a large stoek of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station- 
ery, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Choreh Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 

Libraries. Complete supplf of the 
Poete, large assortment of Miscellaneous aad 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

PUCKLBY * ALLEN.
134 Graavili. St., UaUfel, -

— U is not what we eat, but what we 
digest, that makes us strong. It ia not 
what we earn, but what we save, that 
makes ns rich. It is not what we read, 
but remember, that makes ns learnt d. It 
is not what we profess, but what we prac
tice, that makes us righteous.

Manager.your ou n town,
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing forint*#. Ladies make as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can piake 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. IUllktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

lySoth the Compound and Mood Purifier are pre
pared at m and sat Western Avenue, Lynn,

,|1. Bix bottles for «6. Ibe Compboad
to seat by moll to the form of pilla, or of loew«ee, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham 
freely

Subscriptions will be taken at 
We office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en- 

a person of very mo* 
dStotemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

all letters of Inquiry. Enclose S
better with melons an<l cucumbers and 
Sh» lik», thin with plants of which 
the roots rtf to Hp e«iten. Cjrn may 
bv given un oui ly st-irt in this way, and

Standard

ss&SEs&i&roïæiïz cst& XT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
XN oj, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is ai*horised to re
ceive Advertisements for frhis paper.

—Indians never drink to drown sorrow. 
When they get anything to drink, they 
have no sorrow to drowu.

snsel* hr Dre««fot».-6* (i)
Factory at Stauitëad P.Q.—lrad* Evpplied by 
Wholesale Druggists. — *•5V
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GOING WEST.

HE CREAT CURE *

1 6-HEIJ1ATI*» s
^ As it tote all the potoftal diseases of the «1 ■‘{.“^•A’ÏSL^ÏSÎ'SS; $
■ that causes |he dreadfol sufltetog which h
■ only the victims of rheumattam can seellae. S
I o,«J2!SS’?î£f2Sî£ÎSf.îu-
«j have been quickly relieved, and in short

PERFECTLY CURED. ____ |
6 PBlCBfl. UqCIDu- DBY, SOLD by DBCOOHS. 2 
K lÛc^AMreÔîTacSr. Barlin«too,Vt *
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